This form should be used as the basis for all track notes. Simply over-write this form by replacing the examples
on the right with the relevant information, save it to your hard disk, attach it to an email and send it to
brett@brettdavis.com.au
Name of Activity:
Type of Activity:

eg. Three Peaks Walk, Tullarwalla Lagoon Paddle, Two Rivers Track
eg. Day Walk, 3 day Full Pack Walk, Cycle, Paddle

Map or Maps:
Distance:
Difficulty:
Ascents / Descents:
Terrain:

eg. Endrick 1:25000, Huskisson 1:25000, Kiama Tourist Map, Bega Forestry Map
kilometres if possible eg. 8km, 15km approx, or use S (<12), M (12-18), L (>18)
as per walk grading eg. S (short), I (intermediate), R (rough), W (wet)
eg. 200 metres, 500 metres, flat, gently undulating, hilly
eg. scrubby, firetrails, open forest, footpads, rocky

Special Requirements: eg. long sleeves and long pants recommended
eg. wear shoes suitable for walking in water
eg. insect repellent will be required
eg. suitable for competent and confident rock scramblers only
Season:

the best time of year to do the activity eg. Summer, Autumn to Spring, Any Time

Brief Description:

something to let us know what the activity is all about
eg. a short walk to four lookouts offering great views over the Shoalhaven River
eg. an easy and relaxing flat-water paddle near St Georges Basin
eg. a strenuous three day hike requiring good fitness and navigation skills

How to get there:

eg. Head south from Nowra along the Princes Highway until you reach the Bewong
Roadhouse. About 50 metres south of the roadhouse there is a small road on the left.
Follow this road, turning right almost immediately and as this road veers along a sharp
left bend, head straight ahead along the dirt track to the grassy bank below. There is room
for about 4 vehicles here, and other vehicles may be parked on the road above.

Parking:

eg. side of Yalwal Road; cleared area opposite start of walk; Fitzroy Falls carpark

The route in detail:

Kayaks are launched from the boat ramp (747144 on Huskisson map). Follow
Wandandian Creek south-east for 2.5 kms to a junction (761129). Turn right and follow
the creek west for just over one kilometre. You will then come to a four way intersection
(769119). The two left hand channels take you to St Georges Basin, the right hand
channel (Tullarwalla Inlet) will take you into Tullarwalla Lagoon. Turn right and follow
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Try to include distances (2km, 300 metres etc), directions (left, right, up, down), compass
directions (north, south-east etc), map references (761159) and distinctive features (knoll,
ridge, spur, gully, cliff etc).

Special instructions:

eg. This waterway is usually very calm but beware submerged fallen trees near the bank
eg. Look out for a distinctive dead tree which marks the start of the track
eg. This clearing makes an excellent morning tea spot
eg. A small rock cairn is situated just above the pass
eg. This knoll is not marked on the topographic map

Variations:

eg. If time permits and you are feeling energetic you can also explore Wandandian Creek
upstream from where you launched the canoes.
eg. Return may be via outward route or by a gully dropping down onto McPhails Fire
Trail at the NE corner of Carrialoo at approx 669567.
eg. A shorter and easier walk is to circumnavigate the long, narrow plateau and explore
its edges without dropping below its rim.
eg. The walk along the bench can be extended another kilometre or so to the north to
another break in the cliffs but the going will be somewhat more difficult.

